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+12103148468 - https://www.zocalomio.com

Here you can find the menu of Zocalo Mio in San Antonio. At the moment, there are 20 menus and drinks on
the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Zocalo Mio:
You have to go to Zocalo! I went for lunch two days and it was fantastic. The staff was friendly, the food was

fresh and the service was fast! On the first day I had the La Cubana Sandwich and it made me to Jon Favreau in
the film “Chef” in his search to make the perfect Cuban sandwich, and like the movie, this sandwich did not

disappoint. The next day I had a Mahi Mahi rice dish and it was delicious! The fish was co... read more. What
User doesn't like about Zocalo Mio:

This place was solid! Location 5. Ambiance/Food 3. Think qdoba or chipotle. Very similar type offering and
experience tell the what you want and they will add it to your bowl/burrito/etc. They also had a bar with limited
cocktails and beers. Decent lunch spot! read more. Look forward to the diverse, scrumptious Mexican cuisine,
traditionally prepared with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers), there are also tasty vegetarian menus in the

menu. After the meal (or during it), you have the opportunity to still relax at the bar with a alcoholic or non-
alcoholic drink, Besides the fine sandwiches, small salads and other snacks also make a good snack.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Sandwiche�
CUBAN SANDWICH

Drink�
SODAS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

SALSAS
CHIPOTLE

So� drink�
DR PEPPER

M�ica�
TACOS

Restauran� Categor�
CUBAN

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITOS

BURRITO

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

VEGETABLES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

PANINI

FISH
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Opening Hours:
Thursday 11:00-21:00
Friday 11:00-21:00
Saturday 11:00-23:00
Monday 11:00-21:00
Tuesday 11:00-21:00
Wednesday 11:00-21:00
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